PRESS RELEASE
We are proud to announce that our client MUNTONS (UK) was the winning company at the first ever global
biogas awards in the category “Best food & drink industry” with their new AD installation built by Enprotech.
Quote (press release)
… Malted ingredients company Muntons were declared ‘Best
food & drink industry AD project’, for their 499 kW AD plant
which turns liquid waste into renewable energy for use on‐site
and digestate for its network of local growers. The judges
praised the project’s commercial logic and technical and
operational implementation, and were impressed by the fact
that the AD plant has helped to cut 3,000 tanker movements
per year and generates £650,000 per annum. ….
Unquote

Celebrating AD innovation at the first ever global biogas awards Biogas projects from as far afield as Denmark,
Turkey, Holland and even Australia were celebrated at the first ever global AD & Biogas Industry Awards
ceremony, held in the UK at Birmingham’s Vox Conference Centre.
The event took place on Wednesday 6 July – the first night of UK AD & Biogas 2016 – and hosted by Charlotte
Smith of BBC Radio 4’s Farming Today, over 400 industry leaders came together as AD innovation and
excellence was honoured across 17 categories, covering sectors as diverse as food manufacturing, hospitality,
farming, and wastewater. As well as international excellence, there were many UK success stories, and the
judges were quick to praise all the winners across some incredibly tough categories.
ADBA’s Chief Executive, Charlotte Morton, commented: “Anaerobic digestion/biogas is at the heart of the
circular economy, helping to solve some of the biggest
problems facing communities across the world: delivering
energy and food security; improving sanitation; recycling
inedible food, farm and sewage wastes; decarbonising
transport; combating aquatic pollution; making soils richer;
and reducing global greenhouse emissions. These awards
celebrate those companies at the very top of their game,
who are helping to drive the global biogas revolution.”
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